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TRANSBOUNDARY WATERS ASSESSMENT PROGRAMME

2.1

Selection of Indicators and Data Sources

This assessment aims to address both human and ecosystem vulnerability to stresses on their respective but closelylinked systems. The baseline and global nature of the assessment limits the extent to which specific causal links
between human-ecosystem interactions can be established, as these vary from basin to basin and in most cases
require detailed case investigations. On the ‘human’ side, it is recognized that in many parts of the world the primary
focus of river basin management is on socio-economic needs, and on how livelihoods are affected by basin stresses
and management responses. Ecosystem services have been considered either implicitly or explicitly within the
indicators. However it is difficult to quantify ecosystem services, both direct and indirect, in practice. This is especially
true for ecosystem services other than provisioning (e.g. food, water, fibre, fuel), which is still a challenge at the local,
let alone the global level.
The conceptual framework of this assessment (Figure 2.1) therefore combines elements of the widely-recognized
DPSIR (Drivers-Pressures-States-Impacts-Responses) and MA (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment) approaches into
an issue-based conceptual framework.
The assessment is intended to be as broad as possible in scope. ‘Issues’ that affect both human wellbeing and
ecosystems have been classified into five thematic groups:
• water quantity;
• water quality;
• ecosystems;
• governance;
• socioeconomics.
Indicators were selected to asses these thematic groups on the basis of the following criteria (UNEP-DHI 2011):
1. capturing human and ecosystem vulnerability;
2. the four ‘A’s (IGA WG 2009):
• availability – data availability at the global scale, fit for the purposes of TWAP and which are costeffective to acquire (either through data or modelling);
• acceptability – perceived likelihood of stakeholder ‘ownership’ of indicators;
• applicability – relevance to transboundary issues at the global scale in the context of TWAP river
basins, including being relevant to other transboundary water systems where possible;
• aggregation – the potential to aggregate data at the river-basin level and comparability between
basins;
3. relevance to identification of GEF priority issues, emerging issues and links to other water systems;
4. easy to understand and interpret, and without excessive overlap between indicators.
A long list of indicators was refined through several iterations and the involvement of stakeholders, peers, and the
GEF to become a ‘short list’ of 15 core indicators4, as shown in Table 2.1.

4

For a more detailed description of the development of the assessment framework and the indicators, see Part 1 and Annex 6 in
the Methodology for the Assessment of Transboundary River Basins (UNEP-DHI 2011).
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Figure 2.1. TWAP River Basins conceptual assessment framework, showing the interdependencies between human wellbeing
and ecosystem function.
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Table 2.1. Overview of TWAP River Basins Assessment Thematic Groups and Indicators
INDICATORS

THEMATIC GROUP
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Baseline (2010)

Projected (2030/2050)

Water Quantity

1. Environmental water stress
2. Human water stress
3. Agricultural water stress

1. Environmental water stress
2. Human water stress

Water Quality

4. Nutrient pollution
5. Wastewater pollution

3. Nutrient pollution

Ecosystems

6.
7.
8.
9.

Governance

10. Legal framework
11. Hydropolitical tension
12. Enabling environment

4. Exacerbating factors to hydropolitical tension

Socioeconomics

13. Economic dependence on water resources
14. Societal wellbeing
15. Exposure to floods and droughts

5. Change in population density

Wetland disconnectivity
Ecosystem impacts from dams
Threat to fish
Extinction risk

[Environmental water stress]
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Water Systems Links
Lakes

1. Lake influence

Deltas

1.
2.
3.
4.

Relative sea level rise
Wetland ecological threat
Population pressure
Delta governance

Considerable efforts were made to keep the number of indicators to a minimum, for ease of understanding and use.
So while the indicator set cannot capture all issues that may be relevant to any particular basin, the indicators cover a
wide range of issues that are broadly relevant in a global context. Furthermore, an attempt has been made to remove
redundancies in indicators that may cover similar issues and show similar patterns of global risk. As there is no ‘perfect’
indicator, sometimes a combination of indicators is necessary to achieve the required overall robustness for assessment
of a particular issue. The indicators in each thematic group have therefore been chosen to complement each other by
addressing different aspects of that group. Taken together, they give a more robust picture of the thematic group.
The inclusion of governance and socioeconomics indicators is an important aspect of this assessment, though they
are both areas that are challenging to assess with indicators. The governance indicators consider governance capacity
at both the basin and national levels, as well as the risk of tension between countries due to basin development in
the absence of adequate institutional capacity. The socioeconomic indicators give some idea of the vulnerability of
societies within basins, but also the likely level of pressures societies are exerting on their shared water resources.
It is therefore considered that the selected number of 15 baseline indicators covers an appropriate range of global
issues, and that the end result will be simple enough to understand by a wide range of users.
The five projected indicators were chosen to cover the five thematic groups. While it is not really possible to project
how governance will develop in the future, the ‘exacerbating factors to hydropolitical tension’ include six current
factors that may be expected to affect governance in the next 10-15 years. This indicator is therefore relevant to
the 2030 time period. The ‘change in population density’ is a key driver for the use and potential pollution of water
resources, and has been selected as the projected indicator to cover the Socioeconomics thematic group.
Although there are clear links between river basins and the other water systems assessed in other TWAP components
(e.g. lakes and reservoirs, aquifers, and coastal areas), one of the project requirements was to consider some of the
links with lakes, and to assess deltas as an important interface between river basins and coastal areas. The Lake
Influence Indicator considers the storage volume in lakes and reservoirs relative to the water available in a river
basin. This gives some insight into how a basin will respond to ‘shocks’ such as pollution, floods, or droughts. The
delta indicators broadly match the five thematic groups from the assessment of river basins, and can be compared
with those indicators from the respective groups.
More detailed descriptions of indicators can be found in Chapter 3 and in Annex IX (Indicator Metadata Sheets). Note
that aspects of the vulnerability of human populations are also captured in the transboundary river basin fact sheets,
introduced in section 2.5.
It is important that the primary focus of the TWAP is a global baseline assessment, though with potential for periodic
repetitions to identify impacts of intervention, or changing situations without intervention. The indicators have
therefore been designed to enable both a baseline assessment, and subsequent assessments measuring change.
The baseline assessment is, as far as possible, based on the year 2010. Those indicators which did not have data
to allow for a 2010 baseline generally had a baseline between 2000 and 2010. If a common baseline was required
for all indicators, the baseline would have been set at the year 2000, given the data and resources available to the
assessment. While not ideal in terms of comparisons between indicators, it was deemed preferable to use data as
close as possible to 2010 to give more up-to-date results to facilitate comparison between basins. Updates to all
datasets are expected in future assessments.
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2.2 Assessment Units
This assessment is carried out mainly at two scales:
1. Transboundary river basins:
These are the main focus of the assessment, and most indicators are derived by calculating an average score for each
of the 286 basins. The aim of this project is to assess as many of these as feasible. This assessment has tried to be as
comprehensive as possible in the following ways:
• Inclusion of all transboundary river basins: if the hydrological boundaries of a river basin cross an
international border, even by a relatively small amount, that basin is included. While the extent to which
some of these basins are relevant for a transboundary assessment may be debated, it was deemed
appropriate for this baseline assessment to include all of them. Furthermore, defining which basins are
‘significantly’ transboundary is likely to involve considerable subjectivity and vary from basin to basin.
•

For each indicator, all basins for which it is possible to generate a value are included in the assessment.
Thus, each indicator assesses a different number of basins (Chapter 3). Only for the integrated analysis
involving all indicators (Chapter 4) is a core set of 156 basins used which have values for all indicators.
These 156 basins cover 80% of the total area and population of all 286 basins.

2. Basin Country Units (BCUs): a BCU is the portion of a country within a particular basin. There are currently 796
BCUs identified within the 286 river basins, based on the overlay of the basin and country layers. An analysis of
BCUs gets to the heart of the transboundary nature of the problem, by understanding the differences between BCUs
within a transboundary basin.
An example of a transboundary river basin and the corresponding BCUs is shown in Figure 2-2. The codes identify the
different country areas within a basin.

Figure 2.2. Akpa river basin and corresponding basin country units (BCUs) (Nigeria and Cameroon).
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One of the outcomes of this project was an update to the former transboundary river basins dataset (maintained
within the Transboundary Freshwater Disputes Database (TFDD) by Oregon State University (OSU 2015)). The
improvements are described briefly below and in more detail in Annex IV.
Basin outlines were adapted from the HydroBASINS dataset, which is an update of HydroSHEDS (Lehner and
Grill 2013). HydroBASINS is believed to be the most accurate global delineation of basins, based on a 90m Digital
Elevation Model (DEM), which is the highest resolution currently globally available. This led to an update of the basin
delineations previously stored in the TFDD, which were derived from Hydro 1k (dated about 1997).
Country borders and delineation of BCUs were derived from the FAO GAUL dataset (FAO 2013)5.
Transboundary basins were identified using the HydroBASINS output, the previous TFDD basin outlines, and the GAUL
country borders, with some manual corrections for basins where there were large discrepancies from the previous
version. The improved dataset resulted in an additional ten transboundary river basins that were not included in
previous versions of the TFDD, for a new total of 286 transboundary basins, and corresponding 796 BCUs.
The size distribution of the basins and BCUs can be seen in Figure 2.3.
The maps and full list of all basins by continent and the unique basin IDs assigned to them can be found in Annexes
II and III. Annex III-2 identifies the basins smaller than 30 000 km2, which generally have lower levels of confidence in
the results. Further details of the process and methodology used for the identification and creation of transboundary
basin and basin country units (BCUs) can be found in Annex IV.

Figure 2.3. Basin and BCU Distribution by Size (in sq km).
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Global Administrative Unit Layers (GAUL) (FAO 2013), maintained by the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), uses the
latest country boundaries from the UN Cartographic Unit (UNCS) and includes disputed territories. GAUL includes these areas in a way that
preserves the national integrity for all disputing countries – an approach also taken by the RB component by assigning all country codes
to the corresponding disputed BCU. Disputed BCU areas are treated as distinct areas in this analysis.
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2.3 Aggregating Data to Basin and BCU Scales
The underlying data and results fall mainly into two categories which need to be aggregated to the basin and Basin
Country Unit (BCU):
• country-level data: national values are usually assigned to the BCU where appropriate, then BCU values
are typically aggregated to the basin level by a weighted average (e.g. by the average portion of population
and area in that BCU compared to the basin total);
• gridded data: grid cells are assigned to basins and BCUs using GIS spatial information tools.
The underlying data for the Extinction Risk Indicator is calculated at the basin level compatible with the transboundary
basin delineations used in this assessment (extracted from Level 08 HydroBASINS).
The Nutrient Pollution Indicator also generates modelled results at the basin level, although using slightly different
basin delineations. A weighted average is applied to transfer the results to the TWAP basins.
For more information see individual indicator descriptions in Chapter 3 and the respective metadata sheets in Annex IX.

2.3.1 Country-level Data
This applies mainly to indicators Wastewater Pollution (#5), Hydropolitical Tension (#11), Enabling Environment
(#12), and Societal Wellbeing (#14). For indicators #11 and #12, the national values from each BCU were aggregated
to the basin level by the relative weighting of the average of population and area in each BCU compared to the basin.6
Population estimates were derived from the Gridded Population of the World version 3 (GPW v.3) (CIESIN 2005),
2010 estimates. Area estimates were derived from BCU delineations described in section 2.2.
For indicator #14, national level socioeconomic data was aggregated to each BCU on the basis of the Global RuralUrban Mapping Project (GRUMP v1, CIESIN et al. 2011) dataset at 30 arc second resolution (differentiating between
urban and rural populations where relevant for the particular sub-indicator). The BCU values were then aggregated
to the basin level as above.

2.3.2 Gridded (raster) Data
This applies to the majority of the remaining indicators, most of which are biophysical rather than governance or
socioeconomic. Most of the modelled indicators use a 0.5 x 0.5 degree grid (about 50 x 50 km or 2 500 km2 at the
equator, smaller towards to the poles). Both global hydrological models (WaterGAP and WBM) use the same land
mask (CRU world map) and the same allocation of grid cells to the associated river basin/BCU. Standard GIS tools are
used to aggregate grid values to basin and BCU areas.

2.3.3 Data Sources
Table 2.2 gives a brief overview of the main approaches used to calculate results for the TWAP RB indicators. Further
information is provided in the respective indicator sections in chapters 3 and 5.

6
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Initially discharge and runoff datasets were included, but given the small size of many BCUs, accurate datasets could not be identified.
Population and area are therefore used as proxy measures for the relative ‘significance’ of each BCU within the basin.

Indicator

Governance

Ecosystems

Water Quality

Water Quantity
0.5º grid

Modelling
(WaterGAP 2.2)
Modelling (GlobalNEWS 2)

3. Agricultural Water Stress

4. Nutrient Pollution

0.5º grid

HydroBASINS level 8
Basin

Modelling
(WBMplus)
Modelling
(WBMplus)
Modelling
(WBMplus)
IUCN Red List
Literature
(OSU TFDD treaty
database)

6. Wetland Disconnectivity

7. Ecosystem Impacts from
Dams

8. Threat to Fish

9. Extinction Risk

10.Legal Framework
BCU
National to BCU

Literature
Questionnaire
(IWRM 2012 Status Report)

11.Hydropolitical Tension

12.Enabling Environment

0.5º grid

0.5º grid

BCU

Literature
(EPI data)

5. Wastewater Pollution

Basin

0.5º grid

Modelling
(WBMplus)

2. Human Water Stress

Underlying Data
Spatial resolution

0.5º grid

Primary assessment tool /
data source

Modelling
(WaterGAP 2.2)

1. Environmental Water
Stress

Baseline Transboundary Status (2010)

Thematic Group

Data

2010 (2012)

2010

2007
(1820 – 2007)

2010 (2003 (est.) – 2014)

2000

2000

2000

2010
(1990 – 2013)

2000

2010 (climate 1971-2000)

2010 (climate 1971-2000)

2010 (climate 1971-2000)

Baseline year

230

286

286

282

224

238

205

284

280

270

247

270

Nr. basins
assessed

Table 2.2. Summary of parameters by indicator: data source, spatial coverage of data, number of basins and BCUs assessed

212

286

277

147

132

132

126

280

133

163

135

163

Nr. basins
with higher
confidence
results*

674

796

792

785

520

551

542

776

-

635

578

635

Nr. BCUs
assessed

Results

674

796

780

453

240

243

327

776

-

292

252

292

Nr BCUs
with higher
confidence
results*
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18
Literature
(Various, see section 3.1.2)
Modelling
(WaterGAP 2.2)

15.Exposure to Floods and
Droughts

Satellite (DMSP-OLS) &
Modelling
(WaterGAP 2.2)

13.Economic Dependence
on Water Resources

14.Societal Wellbeing

Primary assessment tool /
data source

Indicator

Literature (Various – see
section 5.2)

2. Delta Vulnerability
Indicators

Literature

5. Hydropolitical Tension

Lakes and Wetlands
Database Level 1 (GLWD1)
+ WaterGAP2.2

Modelling
(ISI-MIP)

4. Population Density

1. Lake Influence

Modelling
(GlobalNEWS 2)

3. Nutrient Pollution

Modelling
(WBMplus)

2. Human Water Stress

Deltas

0.5º grid

BCU

0.5º grid

0.5º grid

0.5º grid

0.5º grid

0.5º grid

National to BCU

30 arc secs &
0.5º grid

Underlying Data
Spatial resolution

2000 (2000 – 2012
depending on indicator)

2000

n/a

163

286

139

133

135

163

179

286

286

Nr. basins
with higher
confidence
results*

Assessment of 26 deltas

270

286

239

283

247

270

286

286

2010 (2000 – 2012
depending on subindicator)
1971-2000 and 2011

286

Nr. basins
assessed

2010 (climate 1971-2000)

Baseline year

-

796

548

-

578

635

785

796

796

Nr. BCUs
assessed

Results

-

406

548

-

252

292

442

796

453

Nr BCUs
with higher
confidence
results*

* Assessment results cover basins for which results have been calculated with varying levels of confidence. The levels of confidence in assessment results can be associated with the resolution of data (e.g.
lower confidence in results for very small basins), or other factors such as missing data. The details of levels of confidence are described in the individual indicator sections in chapter 3 and their respective
metadata sheets in Annex IX. Annex III-2 identifies the basins smaller than 30 000 km2, which generally have lower levels of confidence in the results.

Deltas

Lakes

Water Systems Links

Projected stress

Modelling
(WaterGAP 2.2)

1. Environmental Water
Stress

Projected Transboundary Stress (2030/2050)

Socioeconomics

Thematic Group

Data
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2.4 Categorization
Basins and BCUs are grouped into five relative risk categories for each indicator, for the following main reasons:
• given the large number of basins and BCUs, a common categorization approach allows the dataset to be
simplified to facilitate the identification of basins and BCUs with similar results profiles, without delving
into the details of exact indicator scores;
•

given the global nature of the assessment, it may not be possible to place a particular basin exactly within
a ranked list with a high degree of confidence; rather, basins may be said to be comparable with other
basins with similar scores (i.e. in the same category);

•

by using a common risk categorization narrative for all indicators, the results profile of a basin can be
analysed across the full suite of indicators.

The assessment has defined categories of relative risk to be applied to all indicators as follows:
Table 2.3 Risk Categorization Approach
Relative Risk Category
1 - Very low
2 - Low
3 - Moderate
4 - High
5 - Very high

River running through wetland.

© Huyangshu-Shutterstock.com

The principle of relative risk is used here since the assessment is intended to be not a detailed basin-by-basin
study but an overarching assessment which allows for the direct comparison of the situation between basins. Risk
here refers to the risk to either humans or ecosystems for the particular issue the indicator represents within the
transboundary basin context.
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The relative risk categories were assigned using thresholds defined on an indicator-by-indicator basis, using sciencebased thresholds where available and statistical categorization approaches where no such thresholds could be
identified. The individual approaches to assigning these thresholds are discussed in the indicator descriptions in
chapter 3 and in detail in the metadata sheets for each of the indicators in Annex IX.

2.5 Data and Information Management
In addition to the information in this report, all data and results can be found through the TWAP RB website and data
portal (http://twap-rivers.org/). Data and results may be viewed in a number of different ways, including at the basin
and BCU levels, and indicator maps, results sheets and indicator description sheets can be downloaded. River-basin
factsheets can also be downloaded for each basin. These contain the background information relevant to each basin,
as well as an overview of the results (see example factsheet in Annex V).
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